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Getting to Know 
Our New Captain
Q&A’s with Adam Williams on page 12

CHIEF OF POLICE RESIGNS

SAVE WATER: THINK? THANK YOU.

An emergency aero-medical evacuation fl ight arrived at 
St Helena Airport at 10.00hrs on Tuesday 7 February 
2017, to transfer a new born baby accompanied by their 
parents to Cape Town.

The Falcon 20 aircraft, operated by Guardian Air, 
departed St Helena Airport at 12.15hrs Tuesday.  

The fl ight took four hours and was estimated to arrive 
time in Cape Town is 16.15hrs (St Helena time).

MEDEVAC FLIGHT 

see page 9

CCC Residents Paint To Raise 
Funds For Donkey Home see page 3

See page 4 for 
The Sentinel’s 

Valentines Competition

FIND 
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Selling All the Island Has to Offer
Hannah Durnford, SAMS

Libby Weir-Breen owner of UK specialist 
tour operator Island Holidays, has been on is-
land for the past week spending her time learn-
ing what new and exciting things have been 
happening on St Helena. 
Libby has been selling the island for many 
years and was last here two years ago; howev-
er in that time a few things on St Helena have 
changed for the better, mainly the taxi service.
“The most signifi cant change is the taxi ser-
vice. You could hardly get a taxi before and 
now it is absolutely excellent. That opens up 
possibilities because I couldn’t put people in 

places like Half Tree Hollow or St Pauls be-
cause there was no way for them to get into 
town or out of town. But now I can do that, 
so it has opened up possibilities I couldn’t 
consider before because of lack of transport,” 
Libby said.
Even though Libby has really enjoyed her lat-
est experience here, she was disappointed to 
see that High Knoll Fort is lit up every night. 
Libby told The Sentinel, “What upsets me is 
lighting up High Knoll Fort. That is appalling. 
I mean the whole thing of St Helena is its lack 
of light pollution. It is a waste of electricity 
and a waste of resources.” 
Libby departed the island last Monday back to 
Cape Town.

It Affects 
Everyone
World Cancer 
Day 2017

Hannah Durnford, SAMS

4 February is internationally known as 
World Cancer Day, a day everyone thinks 
about cancer and the problem there is world-
wide with the disease.
The international theme We Can I Can is a 
three-year campaign which began in 2016 and 
aims to educate everyone on how they can do 
their part to reduce the international troubles 
of the deadly disease. 
The campaign explained, “Just as cancer af-

fects everyone in different ways, all people 
have the power to take various actions to re-
duce the impact that cancer has on individuals, 
families and communities.”
The Health Promotion Team on island have 
been raising awareness about skin cancer  in 
particular and have been handing out leafl ets 
on how to prevent the disease. Health Promo-
tion Trainer Marian Kanes told The Sentinel, 
“Although people with darker skin are less at 
risk of skin cancer, they are still vulnerable to 
it. Being burnt in childhood is also a high risk 
factor for the disease. Ways to prevent skin 
cancer include putting on sun screen, factor 

30 and water resistant and also putting on a 
sun hat.”
The disease has a major impact on the whole 
world, including St Helena with international 
statistics showing that there have been over 
350,000 new cases of the disease since 2014 in 
the UK alone, with 50% of people diagnosed 
with cancer in England surviving the disease 
for 10 years or more.
The 2017 World Cancer Day concluded with, 
“World Cancer Day is a chance to refl ect on 
what you can do, make a pledge and take ac-
tion. Whatever you chose to do We Can I Can 
makes a difference to the fi ght against cancer.”

AIR SERVICES 
TO ST HELENA

There have been a number of reports on local radio and on social media about the 
number of tenders received in relation to the air service provider contract.  Some re-
ports have even gone so far as to name the interested organisations.  These reports are 
incorrect.
Until the procurement process has been completed, information about bidders will not 
be released by St Helena Government and will remain ‘Commercial in Confi dence’. 
Announcing bidder information at this stage could potentially compromise the procure-
ment process.  
SHG Procurement will now manage the process in accordance with the procedure set 
out in the tender documents. 
Further details will be provided in due course. 
SHG, 7 February 2017

REMINDER
Deadline for 

Sentinel 
submissions 

is 4pm Tuesdays!
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There's A New 
Shop In Town
National Trust's New Souvenir Shop 
Set to Open by St Helena's Day 2017

Roxanna Williams, SAMS

St Helena National Trust are preparing to 
sell and exhibit items that refl ect St Helena's 
history and culture through a new souvenir 
shop in the cellar of their building. It is hoped 
that the shop will be opened offi cially by the 
21 May 2017 (St Helena's day). 
"We aim to sell and exhibit items that coincide 
with our mission statement; which is the built 
cultural and natural heritage of the island", 
said Communications and Shop manager, Ky-
lie Hercules. 

The initiative is be-
ing supported through 
funding from both the 
Community Develop-
ment Organisation and Enterprise St Helena. 
The National Trust Heritage team are respon-
sible for the reconstruction works of the cel-
lar, "shelving and doors among other things 
are made by the team", said Kylie, "they have 
reconstructed the main entrance steps, making 
it user friendly and ensuring it meets regula-
tions."
At present, the National Trust's Souvenir Shop 
is located in the main building, spilling over 

into the Administration Offi ce, "the cellar is 
a more suitable alternative for the shop," said 
Kylie, "currently the space available is too 
small and less than ideal." 
"The works are moving quickly and at a steady 
pace, which is very exciting", said Kylie, 
"alongside the process of expanding, we want 
to exhibit local art works and local products, 
creating the opportunity for everyone to have 
a location that can show and sell their work.”

CCC Residents Paint 
To Raise Funds For 
Donkey Home

Donkey Auction 

Andrew Turner, SAMS

A new artwork has been created by two 
CCC residents. Dorothy Peters and Stephanie 
Henry have completed a piece that is to be 
auctioned off, with funds being dedicated to 
the island’s Donkey Sanctuary.
The idea originally came from Isha Harris who 
has been doing painting activities up at the 
CCC. Isha did the outline of the drawing, the 
colour and details were then added by Dorothy 
and Stephanie. The piece depicts the portrait 
of a donkey in an orange background with 
multiple coloured shapes to surround it.
The painting has been an ongoing project for 
some time and was delayed while Isha was off 
the island. It will now be displayed at the mu-
seum for a special exhibition on the 14 Febru-
ary. “We started a while ago but Isha left after 

to go to the UK,” said Dorothy. “Now that 
she’s come back we wanted to get it done for 
the 14 when there will be an exhibition in the 
museum.” The painting will be in the museum 
for a month. 
Dorothy and Stephanie have only recently 
started painting. “It was interesting because 

we weren’t into painting but then after Isha 
came she got us into it,” said Dorothy. “I think 
both Stephanie and I enjoy it. I have sold quite 
a few paintings and all I would like to say is 
thank you to Isha Harris and Aine O’Keeffe 
for getting us into this. Now that they have 
started with us we just love doing it.”
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Roxanna Williams, SAMS

Have you ever just stopped to think... I 
love my family and friends! We sometimes 
take for granted the role they play in our 
lives, and the large impact they have on us. 
Sometimes the small things they say and do 
for you, even just simply being there for you.
I am still fairly young and have what most 
people would say ‘my whole life ahead of 
me.’ I sometimes wonder if the people I love 
will still be there for years to come.

I have friends that have supported me 
through my darkest hours, who would never 
judge me, and a loving family who would do 
absolutely anything for me. 

I also have people that I never thought would 
let me down-but they have. If it wasn’t for 
loyal and understanding people in my life I 
probably wouldn’t have gotten through the 
sense of pain and betrayal I felt at the time.

On Tuesday it was the international send a 
card to a friend day. The day basically is cel-
ebrated to give people the opportunity to tell 
their friends exactly how much they mean to 
them and why. 

After reading in depth what the day was 
about, I found myself day dreaming and ask-
ing myself, what would I do without them? 
Do any of us really show on a daily basis 
how much we appreciate and love these 
people that make life so much more special?
I have decided for my own peace of mind, 
that I will no longer let this be the case. I be-
lieve this is a decision well worth making. 
If anyone out there feels it’s time to take a 
stand- Don’t wait! We have one chance at 
life. Make it a good one.

I guess what I am trying to say is appreciate 
the ones that love you and make time for you 
in their lives and don’t give a second thought 
to the ones that don’t, it’s just a waste of your 
time, which you could spend on people who 
really do care and love you.   

A water Press conference will be held 
on Monday 13th February If there are 
any questions concerning St Helena’s 
current water situation please forward 
them to us on E-mail news@sams.sh 
or call 22727 no later than Friday 10th 
February at 9:00am.

SENTINEL
COMMENT

OPINION NOTICE BOARD

There will be a 

Special Valentines Sunrise Show 
on SAMS radio 1 on Tuesday 14 February.  

 
Tune in to take part in competitions 

and win LOVE-ly prizes. 
 

This week’s edition of the Sentinel 
is also feeling the love. 

Count how many small black         ’s you see 
hidden throughout the newspaper and contact SAMS 

before Wednesday 15 February with your answer. 
You  could win yourself a fabulous prize. 

Happy Valentines Day
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The Housing Division of 
ENRD 

is urgently seeking private
accommodation to rent. These 
properties will be for incoming 
TC employees. Please contact 

the Housing Offi cer, Tracy 
Thomas on telephone 22270 or 

email tracy-thomas@enrd.gov.sh

In Loving Memory
Husband Robbie, sons, daughters, brother Charlie, wife Greta and family, sister Dot and 

family and all the grandchildren both here and overseas would like to convey their 
sincere thanks to Doctor Kevin O’Brien, The Community Nurses Team and the handymen for the great care and support given to 

Rosalie during her illness and at the time of passing.
Thanks are also extended to Father Dale for administering to her and for conducting the funeral service, to Mrs Ivy Ellick, 

Mr Roy Williams and his team and Colin and Davina Lawrence.
Thanks also to Tracey Williams, those of you who kindly provided the fl owers for the wreaths, everyone who sent fl oral tributes, 

messages and cards of condolences and those who attended the funeral.

Treasured in our hearts you’ll stay, until we meet again some day
R.I.P

Home Is Where The Heart Is

Raising Awareness about Heart Health

For the month of February the Health Pro-
motion team are raising the awareness of heart 
health, including heart disease and how to pre-
vent it. Heart disease is the leading cause of 
death for men and women around the world. 
Every year one in four deaths are caused by 
heart disease. It can be prevented.
It helps when people make healthy choices 
and manage their health conditions. Health 
professionals, families and communities can 
work together to create opportunities for 
people to make healthier choices, for example 
improving access to exercise for the commu-
nity. “Exercise strengthens all muscles, as we 
all know the heart is a muscle, so basically if 
you exercise your heart muscle you get a bet-
ter cardio vascular system working,” Physio-
therapist Bradley Pedersen told The Sentinel. 
“With a stronger heart you will get more blood 
fl ow per pump, which lowers your heart rate 

Roxanna Williams, SAMS so it doesn’t have to work as hard to get your 
blood circulating.”
Councillor Cruyff Buckley explained about 
fun exercise activities that are available to the 
public on-island. “You can do fun activities 
such as donkey walking and diving. There are 
also dance classes, yoga and skittles which are 
also a big part of our culture.”
As well as exercise, there is a lot more that 
plays a big part in keeping your heart healthy. 
“Diet is obviously one of the things that helps 
towards a healthy heart, especially keeping an 
eye on your cholesterol levels,” Health Pro-
motion Coordinator, Marian Yon said. “Cho-
lesterol is like a sticky substance that can line 
your veins and your arteries.” 
Too much cholesterol can lead to blood pres-
sure and can also cause a clot that can give you 
a heart attack or possibly a stroke. We do make 
our own natural cholesterol which means it 
can’t always be controlled by diet. “Smoking 
is one of the biggest problems with all health 
issues, giving up smoking is probably number 
one,” Marian Yon concluded.

Amphibians 
back at Ruperts this weekend, 

with bar and music 
and a BBQ on Sunday.

Dear Editor
RE:- Air and Sea Access 

A recent article mentioned that reducing the 
age for voting to 16 had not been agreed by 
Council, with which I do not have a prob-
lem. 
However it is interesting to note that  dur-
ing the campaign to promote an airport, the 
voting age for that momentous Referendum  
was indeed lowered to 16, the choice being 
between an Airport and a Replacement RMS 
by 2010.
 Results were printed in  the St. Helena Her-
ald 8th February 2002.

Yours sincerely
Barbara B. George
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Legal Advisor to the Ascension Island Government 
(Package up to £75,000)  

ASCENSION ISLAND   
GOVERNMENT  

                      
 

Ever Wanted To Live on a Tropical Island? 
 
Ascension is a sub-tropical island in the South Atlantic with a warm stable climate (26-32°C), 
excellent beaches, unique biodiversity and a warm, friendly community of about 850 residents. 
 
An experienced Legal Advisor is required to work for the Attorney General’s Chambers in the 
official post of Crown Counsel on Ascension Island. The Legal Advisor will be the sole on-island 
advisor to the Ascension Island Government under the supervision of the Attorney General 
located on St Helena.  
 
Applicants must be qualified to practice law in a commonwealth jurisdiction and have 5+ years 
post qualification experience in civil law and litigation (preferably with experience in English 
Law).  Legislative drafting skills are also desirable.   
 
Good terms depending on experience and qualifications. 
 
We are offering a two year contract with a salary of £50-55,000 per year (taxable in Ascension 
Island), renewable based on performance and island need.  You will also receive benefits worth 
up to £20,000 per year, dependent upon your status (single or accompanied): 

 Free accommodation (including electricity and water allowances); 
 Annual food allowance (£2,969 or £5,936) based on single or accompanied status; 
 Free medical & primary dental care; 
 Free return travel to your country of residence/ recruitment (mid contract); 
 Removals/ shipping allowance; 
 Company car; 
 30 days paid holiday (plus 9 public holidays) each year and 
 Gratuity payable at the end of each completed contract. 

 
Essential requirements:  

 Be a Solicitor or Barrister (or equivalent in a Commonwealth Jurisdiction) with a current 
practicing certificate in your jurisdiction and at least five years post qualification 
experience in civil law and litigation (including advocacy). 

 Demonstrable experience advising government (including legislative/ regulatory 
drafting).  

 Good IT skills, especially (but not limited to) Microsoft Word. 
 Excellent negotiating and influencing skills.  

 
This appointment will be subject to: 

 Satisfactory Employment References. 
 Enhanced Criminal Records Check.  
 Satisfactory Medical Clearance. 

 
For more information, and to apply visit: www.ascension-island.gov.ac/working here 
 
Closing Date:      9 March  2017 
 
Interview Date in London or via skype:  27 March 2017 
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ROAD CLOSURE

PHILLIP JOHN’S SHOP 
TO SCOTLAND ROUNDABOUT 

The Roads Section advises the public that rehabilitation works 
will continue in the area from Phillip John’s Shop to Scotland 
Roundabout on the following days, from 9am to 3pm:

• Tuesday, 14 February 2017 
• Wednesday, 15 February 2017  
• Tuesday, 21 February 2017
• Wednesday, 22 February 2017

Phillip John’s Shop will still be accessible from the White Gate 
direction on these days.

Road closure and diversion signs will be in place and as normal 
Emergency Services will be granted access. 

The Roads Section would like to thank the public in advance for 
their understanding and cooperation.

SHG
6 February 2017

LADDER HILL 
ROAD CLOSURE

SUNDAY 12 FEBRUARY 2017 
The Roads Section would like to advise the public that mainte-
nance works will be carried out on Ladder Hill Road on Sunday, 
12 February 2017, from 8am to 4pm.  Only Emergency Services 
will be granted access during this time.

Persons wishing to travel out of Jamestown during this closure can 
do so via Side Path Road, and those travelling into Jamestown will 
need to travel via St Paul’s, Gordon’s Post and Side Path Road.

The Roads Section would like to thank the public in advance for 
their understanding and cooperation.

SHG
6 February 2017

Chief Secretary Responds to the Call for 
Disbandment of St Helena Airport Board

The Chief Secretary, Roy Burke in a letter 
dated 11 January 2017, has publicly respond-
ed to a number of issues Councillor Lawson 
Henry raised during the Adjournment Debate 
in the Formal Legislative Council Meeting 
held on 13 December 2016. The response was 
in respect of the relationship between the con-
stitution and the Airport Board. Mr Henry had 
said the Airport Board was unconstitutional 
and had called for it to be disbanded imme-
diately. 
Mr Burke said it was unclear what Mr Henry 
was hoping to achieve by calling for the dis-
bandment of a Board: It had overseen the 
successful construction of the airport over 
many years. The Executive Council wasn’t 
consulted about constituting the Board.  Mr 
Henry said the fi rst Councillors knew of it was 
from an email of 07 October 2016 to Elected 
Members from SHG Press Offi ce “which ef-
fectively embargoed any news about what 
was happening.”  The message said: “We have 
discussed this approach with DfID and they 
agree.” 

Ferdie Gunnell, SAMS DfID’s response to 
The Sentinel’s re-
quest for comment 
said the St Helena 
Airport Board was 
constituted in 2013 
and Elected Members 
were briefed by SHG 
on its creation at the 
time. The Board is at-
tended by a range of offi cials from SHG and 
DfIDt and chaired by a DfID senior offi cial.   
Mr Burke explained that newly elected Coun-
cillors were briefed on the Air Access Offi ce 
in 2013. Governance of the airport project was 
covered in that briefi ng. He said the Attorney 
General confi rmed there would be no need to 
consult ExCo in respect of the constitution of 
the Airport Board adding: It is not a statutory 
board, is not established in the Territory and is 
therefore not covered by the Constitution. 
Mr Henry also called for the Terms of Ref-
erence for the Airport Board. These were at-
tached to the 11 January letter. Section 4.15 
says there is a presumption that Boards are 
open to observers. Arrangements for this can 
be made with the Secretariat, but the Chair and 

Senior Responsible Owner – DfID – reserves 
the right to ‘close’ certain agenda items should 
this be justifi ed. 
Referring to the 7 October email Mr Burke 
said it contained embargoed information, 
which is within the powers of the Governor 
under the Governor’s special responsibilities 
set out in section 44 of the Constitution. He 
said the Attorney General reminded that sec-
tion 54 deals with the duty of confi dentially 
imposed on Councillors: They may not direct-
ly or indirectly – except with the authority of 
the Governor – reveal the business or proceed-
ings of the Government of St Helena or the 
nature or contents of any document commu-
nicated to them or, any matter coming to their 
knowledge in their capacity as a Councillor. 
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St Helena Tourism will be hos ng an event on Friday, 24 February to celebrate the 
restora on of the Observatory at Halley’s Mount .  

St Helena offers unique star gazing experiences and astronomy is an important part of our 
tourism product. The new Celestron Nexstar telescopes and binoculars will be showcased 
at the event and will be available for rent by members of the community and visitors 
through the Tourist Office .  

If you are interested in star gazing and would like 
to a end the event from 8:15pm to 9:30pm, 
please contact Kelly Jonas on email 
kelly.jonas@tourism.co.sh  or tel. 22158 to 
express your interest  by no later than  Monday, 
13 February. 

The Economic Development Group | Head Office | ESH Business Park | Ladder Hill        
        Tel: +290 22920 | Fax: +290 22166 | Email: info@esh.co.sh 

An event to celebrate the restoration of Halley’s Mount Observatory 

On the 13 February 2013 (World Radio Day), 
SAMS Radio 1 was launched.  

This was the first of three new FM radio stations 
for the new media organisation on St Helena.  

On the 13 February 2017, SAMS Radio 1 will have 
been broadcasting for four years  

followed by SAMS radio 2 (BBC World)  

Tune in to SAMS Radio 1 
from 7am to 12 midnight on Monday 13 February.

Don’t miss out on our hand-picked  
with a mixture of presenters throughout the day and night.  

There are going to be competitions for everyone to take part in and fantastic prizes to be won!
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WorldWorld  NEWSNEWS

Brexit will cost UK 
30,000 fi nance jobs, says 
Brussels thinktank

The UK could lose 30,000 fi nance sector 
jobs as a result of Brexit, but EU rivals need 
to act to avoid importing banking risk to the 
continent, according to an infl uential think-
tank with close ties to the European commis-
sion.

The City of London stands to lose 10,000 
banking jobs and 20,000 roles in accoun-
tancy, law and consulting, as EU clients 
move business worth €1.8tn (£1.6tn) to the 
continent after Brexit, according to Brussels-
based Bruegel.

According to the economics thinktank’s 
model, Frankfurt would be the biggest win-
ner, with Paris, Amsterdam and Dublin also 
making gains. But the researchers warn that 
having a more geographically diverse spread 
of fi nancial institutions, without stronger 
oversight of banks, would heighten the risk 
of a banking meltdown in the event of an 
acute fi nancial crisis.

UK home to 80% of top-earning European 
bankers
 Read more
These risks could be reduced and benefi ts 
shared more evenly, the authors argue, if the 
EU takes a common approach to investment 
banks rather than 27 national systems in a 
“regulatory race to the bottom” to steal Lon-
don’s crown.

The analysis is based on the assumption the 
UK will leave the single market, as set out 
in Theresa May’s Brexit speech last month.

“Brexit involves risks for market integrity 
and stability, because the EU including the 
UK has been crucially dependent on the 
Bank of England and the UK Financial Con-
duct Authority for oversight of its wholesale 
markets,” states the report. “Without the 
UK, the the EU27 must swiftly upgrade its 
capacity to ensure market integrity and fi -
nancial stability.”

Abridged from The Guardiam

CHIEF OF POLICE TO 
LEAVE POST

Chief of Police Trevor Botting has today informed HE Governor Lisa Phillips that he 
will be leaving his post in early May 2017 - a few months earlier than the end of his 
contract in October 2017 - to start a new role overseas. 

The Chief of Police has been in post since October 2013.

Chief of Police Trevor Botting said:

“It has been a privilege to lead the Police Directorate and serve the communities on St 
Helena, Ascension and Tristan da Cunha. There have been some signifi cant challenges 
over the past three years but my teams continued to meet them and move forward. I am 
confi dent in the future of the Police Directorate as they continue to serve St Helena 
well.”

Governor Lisa Phillips added:

“I will be very sorry to see Trevor moving on to his next post and leaving St Helena. He 
leaves a strong legacy and will be a hard act to follow.   It goes without saying that I 
wish him and his wife Sarah the best for the future and I wish to thank him for his excel-
lent service to the people of St Helena.”

SHG, 7 February 2017

EXCO MEETING 
POSTPONED

Today’s Executive Council Meeting has been postponed until tomorrow, Thursday 9 
February 2017, at 9.30am in the Council Chamber. 
The Open Agenda item for tomorrow’s meeting is:
•Firearms (Forms) Regulations

Executive Council Members are: Pamela Ward Pearce, Derek Thomas, Brian Isaac and 
Christine Scipio-O’Dean. Mike Olsson is a temporary Member of ExCo while Council-
lor Lawson Henry is on overseas business.  
Non-voting members of ExCo are: Chief Secretary Roy Burke, Financial Secretary Dax 
Richards, and Attorney General Angelo Berbotto. 
SHG, 8 February 2017
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Round 3 

 

    Round 4 

 Deadline:  4pm Friday 10th  February 2017  

 COMMUNITY GRANT SCHEME 

Are you a Charity, Club or Associa on? 

Are you based on St Helena? 

Are you a properly cons tuted group with a bank 
 account that requires at least two signatures? 

 

 

If you have answered yes to all three ques ons then you could 
apply for a grant for a specific project from the Community Devel-
opment Organisa on. 

The CDO has given £50,000 annually in the form of small 
grants to enable smaller organisa ons to con nue and grow. 
The project needs to contribute to community lifestyle and 
advancement in areas like the Arts, public facili es, recrea-

on, sports, or welfare.  

Please contact us if you would like an applica on, or help 
filling in an applica on form.  

We look forward to  

hearing from you! 

Isha Harris, Community Development Organisation,   
T: 22791 

Email: community.sthelena@gmail.com 
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VACANCY 
FOR A TEACHING 

ASSISTANT
The Education & Employment Directorate is seeking to employ a suitable 
person who enjoys working with young people to join a committed team of 
teachers within the Secondary Sector of the Directorate. 
Applicants must have GCSE’s in English and Maths at Grade C or above or 
equivalent qualifi cation.  Recent and relevant work experience would be de-
sirable.   The ideal candidate must be self motivated, have good interpersonal 
skills and a sense of humour.  The successful candidate will be expected to 
provide assistance to the class teacher by supporting teaching and learning 
in the school/classroom environment. Plan and prepare programmes of work 
under the direction of the class teacher to cater for the learning needs of 
groups of pupils and or individuals.  
Salary payable is at Grade TA2, commencing £7,394 per annum.
For further details regarding this post, interested persons should contact Mrs. 
Penny Bowers, Headteacher, Prince Andrew School, on telephone number 
24290 or e-mail headteacher.pas@princeandrew.edu.sh A full job descrip-
tion can be obtained from the Executive Offi cer Administration at the Educa-
tion Learning Centre on e-mail cherilee.johnson@education.gov.sh
Application forms which are available from Education & Employment Di-
rectorate and Corporate Human Resources should be completed and submit-
ted, through Directors where applicable, to the Acting Human Resources Of-
fi cer  at the Education Learning Centre or e-mail wendy.fuller@education.
gov.sh by no later than 4pm, on Tuesday, 21 February 2017
SHG positively accepts applications from all members of the community 
regardless of race, gender, disability, age, sexual orientation, religion or be-
lief, and will consider all applications on the basis of merit, in accordance 
with the person specifi cation. All disabled applicants meeting the minimum 
criteria listed in the job profi le will be guaranteed an interview.
Mrs. Shirley Wahler, Director           7 February 2017

To Swim or Not to Swim. That’s The Question...
Works To Re-open Pool Progressing Roxanna Williams, SAMS

The Jamestown swimming pool has been 
closed since October of last year. Works are 
currently ongoing to get the pool re-opened. 
The decision to close the pool was made after 
a leak was discovered in the piping that feeds 
water into it. Because of the water shortage it 
was deemed that the safest course of action 
was to close the pool until the leak could be 
sourced. 
“Once the pool infrastructure has been re-
newed, and whether or not there is suffi cient 
water on the island to allow to actually fi ll-
ing it again, we hope to be open by the end 
of April this year,” Corporate Services Execu-
tive Manager, Carol George said. “It will very 
much depend at the end of the day whether 
Connect will allow us to have the water to fi ll 
the pool again.”
NGCPH is now in the process of excavating 
the piping works around the pool in an attempt 
to fi nd the leak. During these works it was 
decided that it would be benefi cial to replace 
most of these pipes in order to make the pool 
operational. 
A company has been contracted to provide the 
new equipment required for the pump room 
which has reached the end of its working life. 

They will also provide the new piping. 
While the pool has been closed they are hop-
ing to look at the fl ooring of the changing 
rooms and attempt to combat the dampness 

that can occur there. 
Water that was left in the pool was taken by 
LEMP to be used for agriculture. 
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Donna Crowie, SAMS

In early January, St Helenian Adam Williams 
was appointed as Master of the RMS St Hel-
ena, after the sad passing of Captain Rodney 
Young. SAMS visited Captain Williams on 
board the RMS . 
 
Q:  What inspired you to start your career 
on the RMS ST Helena?
A:  As a youngster my father Barry used to 
work in the Port of Jamestown in various 
fi elds of customs and port control later becom-
ing Harbourmaster so I spent much of my time 
there in and out of boats, visiting yachts and 
ships that had arrived. Later, about 3 years 
before me, my brother kevin had left to do 
an engineerring cadetship with the RMS.  He 
has also progressed in his career from Cadet 
to Chief Engineer and now [he is] a Marine 
Superintendent in a UK-based company, so I 
guess there was a natural introduction to the 
industry sparked from my childhood experi-
ences and I guess a family interest. My Mother 
Alice was a school teacher for many years, 
later becoming a headteacher and head of 
primary, so that drive to complete schoolwork 
and to push studies I think have come from 
there.
Q: You gained your Master Mariner certifi -
cation in Dec 2009, which meant you could 
have left the RMS to become Master of any 
vessel. Why did you decide to continue with 
the RMS?
A:  I think that time waits for nobody and while 
I got my Masters license in 2009, that time 
has passed relatively quickly and doesn’t feel 
as long as it really has been. While I guess I 
could have moved on and looked for alterna-
tive work to progress my career, the fact that 
the RMS gives me the opportunity to still visit 

my family and friends in my beloved homeland 
is something I have appreciated and a privi-
lege that I enjoy.  Also the RMS is a good place 
to work; she has an amazing staff complement 
which makes staying in that environment a 
pleasure. Apart from the sea staff, the agency 
and support staff at all of our ports of call also 
work closely with the onboard staff and so that 
completes the circle to make it a full team ef-
fort.
Q: When you were given the opportunity 
of becoming Captain how did you feel and 
what was your fi rst impression?
A: I had never really entertained the idea 
that I would become Captain of the RMS as 
there were two very dedicated Masters in post.  
The shock and sad news of Captain Young’s 
passing was diffi cult to digest and even when 
the call came, I think it still wasn’t quite real 
and I guess hadn’t sunk in.  It is something I 
have worked almost 20 years to achieve, and 
of course there is a certain amount of excite-

ment and even butterfl ies. I guess when the call 
came initially we were all still reeling from 
the sad news earlier in that week so for me, it 
wasn’t really a cause for celebrations, instead 
I see it as picking up the baton and continuing 
the island’s legacy which is RMS St Helena.
Q: When do you start your post as captain?
A:  It is planned that I will take over as Mas-
ter during this coming voyage after a period of 
handover from Captain Greentree. That date 
will be made known nearer the time once the 
handover process is complete.
Q: What would you like to achieve as cap-
tain? 
A:  While everyone is different – and so the 
way I operate will undoubtedly be somewhat 
different – I believe the RMS is an old-estab-
lished brand. My aim is to ensure a smooth as 
possible transition. The ship possibly only has 
a short period to run before being taken out of 
service so I feel it is my duty to ensure she con-
tinues to operate in the interest of the island. I 

Getting to Know 
Our New Captain

New Captain Adam Williams
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don’t expect to make any changes but only to 
ensure the ship continues to the end, deliver-
ing the quality of service expected and as she 
has alway done.
Q: What feedback have you received from 
family and friends of your well-deserved 
achievements?
A:  My family and friends have been very sup-
portive and they are extremely pleased and 
happy for this new step in my career.  I am 
generally a modest person so I think it’s best 
you ask them direct.
Q: At the moment it has been said that the 
RMS will be operating until February 2018. 
How do feel about this?
A:  I feel the same today as I did at the start 
of the airport process when it was known the 
RMS will be taken out of service. Obviously 
I have spent more than half my lifetime and 
almost all of my working life with the RMS and 
so there is a deep affection for her. She has 
seen us through good times and bad and it is 
diffi cult not to see her as a family member or 
friend.  So while it will be a sad and diffi cult 
day, I have always maintained that the future 
of the island comes before my personal wishes 
and so if it has been determined that air access 
is the way forward (I believe air access is key 
to future development of the island) then that 
is the way we must all focus and strive towards 
that common goal.  Once air access is fully 
operational the new generation will grow in 
that era.  While there will always be some form 
of sea-based service, this I suppose could be 
the last of that bygone age where sea access 
was central to the beating heart of island life.
Q: What are you plans for when the RMS 
fi nishes?
A:  Haha I haven’t really thought that far ahead 
yet.  I’ll get over this phase of my career fi rst 
then maybe look to see what the future holds.
Q: Will you miss reading the navigational 
points of interest?
A:  I haven’t really read the noon broadcast in 

many years as that is done by the Navigator 
(2nd Offi cer) only all these years on and I can 
still remember the format of that broadcast by 
heart.  I guess you don’t forget some things.
Q: What advice would you give to someone 
who suffers from sea sickness?
A: Well luckily I have never had seasickness 
so I am not really sure what is the best remedy. 
But don’t worry you can’t get seasick on the 
RMS, she’s an old lady of the sea and knows 
how to conduct herself in – as people say: 
“The Cape Rollers” lol. Although a lot of old-
er Islanders used to say that tapping a piece of 
brown paper over your belly button stops you 
from getting sick.....will defi nitely keep that in 
mind as I’m sure there must be some truth in 
that old wives tale haha.
Dad Barry say’s he is happy and proud with 
Adam’s achievement. 
Mum Alice say’s “I am extremely proud of my 
son Adam’s promotion to Captain of the RMS 
St. Helena.
From his cadetship throughout his career 
he worked hard and strived to follow his as-
pirations of one day becoming a Master. He 
achieved his qualifi cation at the age of 28 
years.
Adam has shown commitment to the RMS St. 
Helena for the past 19 years and I am sure he 
will continue in this light on the next stage of 
his career as Captain.
On behalf of all of my family I would like to 
thank everyone for their overwhelming en-
couragement and support which Adam has 
received from family, friends and colleagues.”
Q: How has your fi rst trip as captain been 
different to when you were fi rst offi cer?
A: The role of Captain changes greatly from 
Chief Offi cer (First Offi cer).  However that 
said, the Chief Offi cer is Second in Command 
and will act on behalf of the Captain in his ab-
sence, so there is some overlap. The Captain 
on the other hand has overall responsibility 
for the ship, passengers, crew, cargo and its 

wider operational requirements whereas the 
Chief Offi cer is primarily responsible for the 
Deck Department and its associated functions.
I have been so used to running the Deck De-
partment that it is very diffi cult, but necessary, 
that I now step back because that role is now 
being performed by someone else. 
The Captain has a broader overview of all de-
partments and as such can’t be too focussed 
on one area.  
The good thing is that the RMS has an excel-
lent, professional and very capable team of 
personnel (from the ratings to the offi cers) 
who know and perform their roles and respon-
sibilities to highest standards.  This of course 
makes settling in to my new role much easier.
Q:  Describe a day in the life of an RMS 
Captain
A: Unfortunately, at the moment I am still 
settling into this new role and therefore my 
day is somewhat hectic because, besides the 
daily running of the ship, I am also busy get-
ting familiar with the wide-ranging processes 
and items associated with this role.  I guess 
my day is very busy at the moment and it will 
take some time to fi nd my own routine. Maybe 
if I were to re-answer this question after a few 
months, I am sure my day would be somewhat 
calmer!
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CONSULTATION ON THE USE OF SEAT BELTS, 
DRINK DRIVE LIMITS & CLASSES OF LICENCES

During the Road Traffi c Ordinance consultation ex-
ercise - carried out in October/ November 2016 - re-
quests were made by the public for further informa-
tion and consultation relating to the use of seat belts, 
drink drive limits, and classes of licences before any 
decisions are made regarding legislation on these is-
sues.

In light of this, a series of public meetings, supported 
by the Police Service, will be held at the following 
venues on the dates below to provide more informa-
tion and to further discuss these issues. All meetings 
will start at 7pm. 

The public is urged to attend these meetings to pro-
vide feedback.

SHG
7 February 2017

ADULT SOCIAL CARE OFFICER’S BEGIN CERTIFICATE OF HIGHER 
EDUCATION IN SOCIAL SCIENCES WITH THE OPEN UNIVERSITY (UK).

This week 5 Local Social Care Offi cer’s and a Disability Day Offi cer will 
be starting this level 4 university course which will take 2 years part time, 
Anna Crowie, Patra Duncan, Debbie Leo (not pictured), Ivy Thomas and 
Lisa Benjamin will complete this course.

Key features of the course
• Draw on ideas from sociology, economics, social policy, psychology, geog-
raphy, criminology, and politics
• Gives fascinating insight into everyday life in our communities, personal 
lives and workplaces
• Develops a range of employability skills
• Will provide students with a higher level qualifi cation which can lead on 
to a full BA (hons)

Paul Bridgewater, Adult Services Manager and Older Persons Manager 
Lindsay Fennema said ‘following completion of this course Social Care Of-
fi cers will be able to critically refl ect on key issues within our society and 
how these may affect our daily lives. 

It is also intended that the course will promote the importance of context and 
culture within this important area of social welfare, it will also help develop 
a locally led adult social services that is right for the island, its people and 
also promotes and protects human rights for all’.

Safeguarding Directorate, February 2017 
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Public Transport Review to Commence in March
Important to get the Balance Right Ferdie Gunnell, SAMS

The next review of the government-subsi-
dised public transport system (PTS) is sched-
uled for commencement in March 2017. 
Coincidentally a motion at the Formal Legis-
lative Council meeting held in December 2016 
called for the Government to take further ac-
tion to ensure that its transport needs “are ad-
dressed in an economic, effi cient and effective 
manner.“     
For over 10 years Tourism has been encourag-
ing private taxi fi rms to increase in number, 
operate to a high standard and, offer a 24 hours 

service. This aspiration has largely been met. 
No one is now saying, “you can’t fi nd a taxi 
when you need one.” But taxis don’t come 
cheap because they are unsubsidised.  Not-
withstanding historic private sector invest-
ment in taxis, a business – which started 6 
months ago – has so far laid out from personal 
fi nance £40,000 on a fl eet of vehicles includ-
ing two mini buses –  which were imported.
At the Longwood Consultation & Informa-
tion Meeting on 23 January, V2 Taxi Partners 
encouraged Councillors to be mindful of the 
investment private sector operators have made 

to the transport system overall. Theirs is a sig-
nifi cant contribution to the Island’s economic 
development.  
It appears the outcome of the upcoming PTS 
once reviewed, will at some stage work with 
a much-fancied park & ride system. During 
the debate in December some Councillors said 
there are people who cannot afford a taxi fare 
and additional subsidies should be injected 
into the new PTS. Others said the investments 
being made by private sector taxis should be 
protected. Getting the balance right is very im-
portant.
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Prince 
Andrew 
School 
Page

The letters are written by 
Yr8 students as part of their 
science topic on Energy

Contribution, PAS

I would like to inform you, the general pub-
lic of SHG’s request for St Helena to be 100% 
renewable by 2022. Renewable energy is an 
energy source that you can continue to use as 
it will never run out; the current renewable 
energy on St Helena is made by Solar Farms 
and Wind Turbines, these provides us with 
electricity, without mass pollution. Currently 
our island is running on non-renewable energy 
sources. The non- renewable energy sources 
on island is diesel, (diesel provides us with 
approximately 70% of our islands electricity) 
these are called non-renewable energy sources 
because they will eventually run out. The rea-
son SHG wants us to become fully renewable 
because non-renewable energy sources, when 
burnt,  releases Greenhouse gases, this collects 
in a layer like a blanket around the Earth’s at-
mosphere, the more greenhouse gases released 
the thicker the layer, when the sun shines on 
the earth, rays of both heat and light reach the 
earth. Some of the heat from the sun is ab-
sorbed by living things, buildings and land, 
the rest is refl ected back off the earth’s atmo-
sphere. The layer of greenhouse gases acts to 
trap the refl ected heat which bounces of the 
earth. Instead of this heat going into space it 
remains trapped around the earth and increases 
the global temperature. This is termed Global 
Warming, or, more correctly climate change as 
not everywhere will get warmer at fi rst. Car-
bon dioxide, methane and water vapour are all 
greenhouse gases. The main greenhouse gas 
is increasing in the atmosphere at the greatest 
rate is carbon dioxide.
The advantages of using renewable energy 
instead of non-renewable energy is that, re-
newable energy cost less once set up and the 
running costs are quite low as well as main-
tenance costs. Non-renewable energy is quite 
expensive to get to St Helena .
Yours Sincerely Ronaldo Johnson 

PAS BOOK APPEAL 
 
Do you  have any overdue library books that you 
borrowed from Prince Andrew School and forgot to 
return? 
 
If so,  we would be grateful if you could   return them to 
the school (or drop them off at the Public Library) as 
soon as possible so that others can enjoy reading them. 
 
Thank you  
Students  & Staff of PAS 

Dear readers
As you are now aware SHG wants to be fully 
100% renewable energy sources by 2022. This 
will be a really good idea because St Helena 
relies too much on diesel power and it costs a 
fortune to get it here. What are non-renewable 
energy sources? They are fuels like diesel, 
coal and oil the disadvantage of using fossil 
fuels is that it will releases greenhouse gases 
that Associates to ‘Global Warming’. Renew-
able sources are ones that don’t have any ef-
fect on our atmosphere like wind and solar en-
ergy. Turbines harvest wind and solar panels 
harvest the sun’s rays. 
These are the advantages of using renewable 
over non-renewable sources:
• They are more reliable
• They don’t pollute the atmosphere
• They are almost free once installed
Approx 65% of the island electricity of this 
island uses diesel.
By LUKE BOWERS

To all our fellow saints
As you may be aware the need for renewable energy has become a major priority. As you should 
know renewable energy sources never run out, this includes wind power and solar power but 
non - renewable energy sources like diesel will eventually run out. The main reason for using 
renewable energy is it won’t cost as much.  That is after we get it up and running. Our electricity 
provided by renewable energy   now is on an average of 30% each month. 
We need to slow the rate at which we use diesel which causes greenhouse gases when burnt.  The 
rays of the light from the sun are refl ected off the earth as heat. The refl ected heat is then trapped 
by the greenhouse effect, the greenhouse effect is when humans release carbon dioxide into the 
atmosphere. Greenhouse gasses collect in a layer like a blanket around the earth’s atmosphere 
the blanket of greenhouse gasses include carbon dioxide, methane and water vapour. The more 
greenhouse gasses that are released the thicker the layer gets. This causes the earth to warm up. 
Some of the refl ected heat goes out into space.   
Bianca Isaac and  Alexia Duncan

To the residents of St. Helena
SHG wants to be 100% renewable by 2022. 
A renewable energy source can be used more 
than once. 
We are making you aware of the problem that 
is caused by using fossil fuels (diesel), to gen-
erate our electricity. Diesel is a non-renewable 
source of energy which means it will eventu-
ally run out. It is costing an obscene amount of 
money for the island to continue transporting 
diesel to the island. 
The advantages of using renewable sources 
are that once you have the equipment set up it 
becomes less expensive.
The main energy sources we use on the island 
are solar, fossil fuels and windmills. At the 
moment we are only using 30% of renewable 
energy sources.
At the moment we sometimes see that the 
wind turbines are not in operation all day.  One 
of the suggestions could be to store electricity 
at night for use the following day.  This is why 
we should use more renewable energy sources 
on St Helena.  We hope you all agree and make 
a change.  
Thank you for reading. Joshua O’Bey, Kyla 
Joshua and Charlee-Paige Thomas
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Hospitality Upskilling is offering the following short courses. 

For further informa on or to enrol on the course please contact  

Mike Harper on Tel No 22920 or email michael.harper@esh.co.sh   

Spaces are limited so please book early.     

Course     Date    Time   Loca on 
 
Hot & Cold Desserts    13 February 2017  17h00-20h00  Bertrand’s Co age 
 
Knife skills & Maintenance   20February 2017  17h00-20h00  Bertrand’s Co age 
       
Silver Service and Table Layup  27 February  2017  17h00 - 20h00 Bertrand’s Co age 
(including Napkin Folds) 
 
Special Dietary requirement Cooking 06 March 2017  17h00 - 20h00 Bertrand’s Co age 
Gluten free  
 
Bread & Dough products   13 March 2017  16h00—20h00 Bertrand’s Co age 
  
These courses are suitable for persons working in the food and beverage industry and for persons simply wan ng 

to enhance their skills in these areas  

The Economic Development Group | Head Office | ESH Business Park | Ladder Hill        
        Tel: +290 22920 | Fax: +290 22166 | Email: info@esh.co.sh 
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ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 
OF THE 

ST HELENA COMMERCIAL FISHERMAN’S ASSOCIATION (SHCFA) 
 

The Annual General Meeting (AGM) of the St Helena Commercial Fisherman’s Association will be held  

at the Conference Room at the Canister on Thursday, 16th

 

 February 2016. 

The Agenda will include the following items: 

 

Confirmation of Minutes of Annual General Meeting for 01st

Matters Arising 
 July 2015 

Treasurer’s Report 
Chairman’s Report 
Election of New Committee 
Renewal of Membership 
AOB 

The SHCFA Committee would encourage all commercial fishermen to attend whether you are an  

existing member or wish to become a member. 

The Right To Choose
Potential Changes To Be 
Made To Election Laws
Andrew Turner, SAMS

Public consultation sessions have recently 
ended about the election legislation for St Hel-
ena.
Three changes were proposed. The fi rst was 
“whether to make it compulsory for people 
that meet the criteria to be in the Register of 
Electors to actually be registered.” This piece 
generated some contention in meetings and 
many raised concerns about the Register of 
Electors being used to fi nd jurors for Supreme 
Court cases. Many believed that jurors should 
be chosen from a separate list. 
“That one was a bone of contention there be-
cause everyone was worried about jury ser-
vice,” said Councillor, Gavin Ellick. “I per-
sonally think as a government we should be 
registering people up anyway, that is our duty, 
but voting should not be compulsory.”
Secondly it has been proposed to only allow 
people with St Helenian Status to be on the 
Register. This would remove the ability to 
vote from partners of people with Saint sta-

tus who can vote under the current ordinance. 
According to Councillor Ellick this piece was 
approved by the vast majority of people in the 
meetings he had attended. 
There is a third movement to lower the legal 
age for voting down to 17 years. This motion 
faced a wide variety of responses during the 
meetings with some areas being largely in 

favour and some largely against. “In the few 
places I went one meeting said ‘remain at 18’ 
and another one said they wouldn’t mind it 
being changed to 17,” said Councillor Ellick. 
“In the other meetings I think most wanted to 
remain at 18 but there were one or two in the 
smaller areas who said it should be 17.” 
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FaithMatters
BAHA’I FAITH

www.sthelenabahai.org
               

“Look not upon the 
creatures of God except with the eye of 
kindliness and of mercy, for Our loving 

providence hath pervaded all created things, 
and Our grace encompassed the earth and 

the heavens.”

Baha’i Scripture
   

DEVOTIONAL MEETING
BAHA’I CENTRE

Gumwoods
8pm

THURSDAY EVENINGS

ALL ARE WELCOME
Telephone 24525

Bible study /Cell groups

Wednesday 15 February 
at Sandy bay Community Centre 
at 7pm and also at the home of Anthony and 

Elaine Hopkins at 
Sapperway at 7:30pm

All are Welcome.

DIOCESE OF SAINT HELENA
The Cathedral Parish of St Paul  
Sunday 12 February         6 Sunday of the Year
8.00 a.m. Eucharist,           Cathedral 
9.30 a.m. Eucharist,            St Martin
11.15 a.m. Sung Eucharist,   
     St Helena and the Cross
5.30 p.m. Choral Evensong,            Cathedral
Thursday 16 February   
10.00 a.m. Mass,                 Arabia
Sunday 19 February        7 Sunday of the Year
8.00 a.m. Eucharist,            Cathedral
10.00 a.m. Sung Eucharist,             Cathedral
3.30 p.m. Eucharist,               St Peter

The Parish of St James   
Sunday 12 February         6 Sunday of the Year 
9.30 a.m. Sung Eucharist,               St John
7.00 p.m. Evening Prayer,             St James
Wednesday 15 February   
7.30 a.m. Eucharist,             St James
Thursday 16 February   
7.00 p.m. Eucharist with Healing,       St John
Sunday 19 February        7 Sunday of the Year
9.30 a.m. Sung Eucharist,             St James

Parish of St Matthew
Sunday 12 February        6 Sunday of the Year
11.15 a.m. Sung Eucharist,              St Mark
Tuesday 14 February   
7.00 p.m. Eucharist,               St Mark
Sunday 5 February           7 Sunday of the Year
11.15 a.m. Sung Eucharist,                St Mark
11.00 a.m. Eucharist,            Barnabas Pledges

Activities at the Army this 
Weekend

FRIDAY ‘QUALITY SECONDS’ 
SHOP CLOSED

SATURDAY 11 FEBRUARY 
‘QUALITY SECONDS’ SALE AS WELL 
AS CAKE & CANDY STALL AND FOOD 
AVAILABLE.  STARTS AT 10AM TILL 

LATE.  DON’T MISS OUT!!!

SUNDAY 12 FEBRUARY 
 FAMILY SERVICE WITH A VALENTINE 
THEME AT 11AM AT THE HALF TREE 
HOLLOW HALL.   ALL ARE WELCOME. 

MONDAY 13 FEBRUARY
REOPENING OF MUMS & TODDLERS 
‘PLAY CAFÉ’ AT THE HALF TREE HOL-

LOW HALL AT 10AM TO 12 NOON.  

Every Wednesday Evening
Prayer meeting & Bible study at the Half Tree 

Hollow Hall at 7.30pm.  All are welcome.

There is always a warm welcome for you at 
the Salvation Army.

If you would like to know more about The Sal-
vation Army’s activities, contact Lt. Coral Yon 

on telephone nos 22703/24358.  
Take care and God bless.

Seventh Day Adventist Church

Saturday 11 February
9.15am - 10.40am - Sabbath School
11.00am - 12.00pm - Divine Service
2.00 - 3.00pm - Youth Programmes

Wednesday 15 February
7.30pm - 8.30pm - Prayer Meeting in 

Jamestown Church

All are welcome to attend the services.
 Further information contact: 

Paul Milin 22267

Baptist Church Services and Bible Studies 
Sunday Services                         12th February            
Sandy Bay Chapel                             08.45 am
Head O'Wain Chapel                          10.45 am 
Jamestown Chapel                               6.00 pm

Bible Studies 
Tuesday                                      14th February               
Jamestown Chapel                               7.00 pm
Thursday                                     16th February                
Sandy Bay Chapel                               5.30 pm

ALL ARE WELCOME
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Hotdogs/ 
Popcorn /Tuck 
shop will be 
available 

Friday, 24th February 2017 

7PM until 9PM 

At Harford Primary School hall 

Entry fee:   
ONLY 50p per 
person!!!! 

HARFORD PRIMARY SCHOOL IS HOSTING A DISCO FOR ALL PRIMARY   
SCHOOL AGED CHILDREN. 

There will also be Face painting and Tattoo’s 

Public Consultation has concluded on the Gender Equality (Amend-
ment) Bill. The bill has been put forward by the Social and Community 
Development committee and seeks to amend various ordinances in order 
to remove any cases of gender discrimination. 
“With gender equality, everybody was of the opinion women should be 
paid the same rates as men,” said Councillor Gavin Ellick. “That was a 
breeze and went straight up.”
The majority of proposed changes are made to the Matrimonial Causes 
Ordinance and in most cases simply replace “him” and “her” with gen-
der neutral terms. Other ordinances that will be amended include: Births 
and Deaths (Registration) Ordinance, the Vaccination Ordinance, and the 
Liquor Ordinance. 
The bill has come as the result of SHG committing to extend the Conven-
tion on the Elimination of all Forms of Discrimination Against Women 
(CEDAW) into St Helena law.

Keeping Things Equal
Public Consultation Concludes 
on Gender Equality Bill

Andrew Turner, SAMS
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HOW DO YOU SAVE WATER?
POSTER COMPETITION LAUNCHED 

IN ISLAND SCHOOLS

In our Island-wide efforts to reduce water use on St Helena, a 
poster competition on ‘How Do You Save Water?’ has today been 
launched in Island schools. 
The competition will run for three weeks, closing on Tuesday, 
28 February 2017. It encourages pupils and students to display 
through artwork their most creative ideas on how they are saving 
water during our current water shortage. 
Connect Saint Helena Ltd will be sponsoring fi rst, second and 
third cash prizes for the most creative water saving ideas submit-
ted in the following age categories:  

• Early Years: Nursery & Reception
• KS1: Year 1 & 2 students
• Lower KS2: Year 3 & 4  students
• Upper KS2: Year 5 & 6 students
• KS3: Year 7 to Year 9 students
• KS4/5: Year 10 to Year 13 students

Entries must be submitted to Class Teachers and will be judged by 
the St Helena Warning & Informing Group.
All posters will be publicly displayed at the end of the competi-
tion.

SHG, 7 February 2017

Impacting The Environment
Airport Project Environmental Report Launched
Andrew Turner, SAMS

The offi cial launch of the Airport Project’s 
Annual Environmental Report for 2015 and 
2016 took place at the museum on Monday 
night. 
The meeting began with an update from Hal-
crow’s Miles Lesak, on the progress at the air-
port and featured comparisons of the complet-
ed airport compared to the original design. In 
most cases the end result matched the design 
although due to practical constraints there 
were some designs that had to be altered. 
The environmental report was presented by 
Contractors Environmental Management Plan 
Coordinator, Bryony Walmsley and contained 
an overview of all the environmental impacts 
the Airport Construction efforts have had.
One example is when the fence surrounding 
one of the navigation aids was moved, the 
new location meant that it had to go into an 
area that was a popular insect habitat. “We 
did commission the National Trust and David 
Pryce to do a survey along the fence line,” 
said Bryony. “He actually came up with a re-
vised fence line to minimise the impact; which 
we followed. Just along that little line of sur-
vey, only a few hundred meters, he found 133 

specimens and 34 species 14 of 
which were endemic species.” 
Over the construction period there 
were a few incidents that caused 
harm to the environment. In one 
case an excavator fell into the sea at 
Ruperts which caused fuel and oil 
to spill out. “It was pulled out and 
all the spill kits and spill response 
measures were put in place and 
contained and controlled, there was 
a great and quick response to that,” 
Bryony explained. 
In another case the Haul Road was 
being fi nished and sealant had been 
put down so no vehicles could use 
it. However several were still stuck 
at the airport site. “They took it into 
their own heads to just drive around 
on the environment,” said Bryony. “They did 
it before anyone could catch them doing it.”
Also dealt with in the report were complaints 
from the public. Most of the complaints were 
about dust and air quality and the vast ma-
jority of those came from residents in Dead-
wood. Since the road has been sealed, these 
complaints have dropped down sharply. Other 
complaints mainly focused on the noise and 
the vibration from passing vehicles. The aim 

was to work with fewer than three complaints 
per month which they worked well under. 
Sites have now been prepared for planting 
which will be conducted by LEMP. In many 
areas these works are well underway to re-
store the environment. “The growth has been 
tremendous, even despite the drought,” said 
Bryony. 
The fi nal works will continue to be monitored 
over the next year. 

Contractors Environmental Contractors Environmental 
Management Plan Coordinator, Management Plan Coordinator, 

Bryony WalmsleyBryony Walmsley
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Design a poster that displays your 
most creative way of                     

SAVING WATER 

Water, water everywhere … Try and save it, if you care 

The poster competition will 
start on Tuesday,  7 February 

and close on Tuesday, 28 
February 2017 

Age categories:                                                     
Early Years: Nursery & Reception                                            

KS1: Year 1 & 2 students                                                        
Lower KS2: Year 3 & 4 students                                                          
Upper KS2: Year 5 & 6 students                                                          
KS3: Year 7 to Year 9 students                                                       

KS4/5: Year 10 to Year 13 students 

Entries will need to be               
given to your class                           

teacher, and will be             
judged by the St Helena             

Warning & Informing Group 

All posters will be publicly 
displayed at the end of 

the competition  

                    
                       
                        
                           

First, Second and Third 
cash prizes will be 

awarded for the most 
creative water saving 

ideas 
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Proudly introducing our new wheel chair access car. 

This car recently arrived from the UK and is additional to our other  
wheelchair car, which has been quite temperamental lately.  
 
This new vehicle is a valuable contribution to the work of SHAPE.    
We will now be able to offer a more reliable transport service  
to clients in wheelchairs to SHAPE and other venues around the island.   
 
As part of our commitment to our disabled community SHAPE  
will also be hiring out the vehicle to the public on the weekends and public holidays. Watch this space for more 
details. 
 
The purchase of this vehicle became possible through the generous support of the public in our local fund 
raising efforts ,local donors as well from the support of the Carraresi Foundation (UK).   
A special thank you is extended to Ian Williams and Richard James for their help with the procurement process, 
and to Andrew Weir shipping for your generous support to us.   
 
SHAPE is hugely grateful to everyone involved in helping us with the acquisition of this new vehicle.  This new 
addition to our fleet will be very valued by staff, clients and the public who may wish to use it.  
 

UPDATE ON ST HELENA WATER LEVELS
RAIN SHOWERS NOT REALLY IMPROVING RESERVOIR LEVELS

Despite the recent heavy rain showers on St Helena, these have not materially affected reservoir levels or surface fl ows.  
As indicated in the graph below, from the month of November 2016 through to the middle of January 2017, there has been a gradual down-
wards trend in abstraction surface fl ows, or in other words ‘run-off’ water.  Where the surface fl ow spikes, this indicates rainfall.  However 
these spikes are brief.  To really see a defi nite increase in reservoir levels and abstraction fl ows we need a lot more rain.  
CEO of Connect Saint Helena Ltd, Barry Hubbard, explains:
“We continue to see slowdown in surface water sources with 
some consumers who have previously enjoyed spring water 
now requiring mains connections.  In mid-January the bore-
holes provided more water than surface abstraction for the 
fi rst time ever.  Surface water fl ows will require an extended 
period of heavy rain before they are restored so the situation 
is still serious.
“We urge all St Helena residents to not become complacent. 
The Island’s water supplies and water storage are still very 
critical.   We can't stress enough the need to work together as 
a community in cutting down on our consumption and keeping 
it down in everything we do.”  
Every drop counts, every action counts - please do your 
bit!
St Helena Resilience Forum, 8 February 2017
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Bertrand’s Co age recently opened as a brand new Hospitality Upskilling Centre, Guest House and 
Restaurant .   

We are looking for a suitably qualified and experienced individual to work within Bertrand’s Co age 
Limited as House Manager on a fixed term contract of three months. The successful person will be 
responsible for the efficient and profitable running and management of Bertrand’s Co age with a view to 
maximising revenue and profit annually.  

A copy of the Terms of Reference and an applica on form can be collected from Enterprise St Helena 
recep on and formal applica ons should be submi ed to the Human Resources Manager at Enterprise St 

Helena, Ladder Hill by no later than Friday 24th February 2017 

BERTRAND’S COTTAGE LIMITED—HOUSE MANAGER (FIXED TERM) 

For further informa on please contact Mike Harper on  telephone 
22920 or via email michael.harper@esh.co.sh 

The Economic Development Group | Head Office | ESH Business Park | Ladder Hill        
        Tel: +290 22920 | Fax: +290 22166 | Email: info@esh.co.sh 

On behalf of 

Sunday 12th March. Bertrand’s Cottage, Longwood.  
12.30—3.30 pm 

Tickets will soon be on sale for this unique event. Come and enjoy a 3 course picnic – either meat or veggie based 
which includes a glass of Prosecco or Chamdor provided by the Bertrand Cottage chefs - AND be entertained by the 

island’s female singers while you eat! Tickets: £15 and £7 for children.  

Limited tickets. Email: wish.sthelena@gmail.com or call 25280 for reservations. 

 

“Picnic in the park” 
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ST HELENA NATURE CONSSERVATION GROUP 

If you are interested in discovering St Helena's hidden beauty and learning about its endemic plant 
species in friendly and welcoming company please come along to one of the events taking place in 

February. 

Longwood Endemic Garden:  TThursday 16th FFebruary 
Help tidy up Napoleons endemic garden at Longwood House, meet outside Bertrand's Cottage from  

5.30pm.  

Gumwood Guardians:  SSunday 19tth February  
This session will focus on the gumwoods around Bluemans at Thompsons Hill. If you would like to 

join in the fun please come along at 10am. 
Jamestown Community Endemic Garden:  TThursday 23rd  February  
Help tidy up the islands showcase endemic garden in the centre of town near the Coffee Shop from 

4.30pm.  

Monthly Post Box Walk:    Sharks Valley  on  Sunday 266th FFebruary 
Meet at Silver Hill at 10am. 

 
For more information about the group please e-mail  

sthelenanatureconservation@gmail.com 
or visit our website at http://www.shncg.org/ 

Dedicated to protecting and promoting St Helena’s unique natural environment.

Four new Justices of the Peace have recently 
been sworn in by Governor Lisa Phillips: Miss 
Janet Lawrence, Mrs Julia Drozdowskij, Mr 
Nicholas George and Mr Nicholas Stevens. 
The applicants had to go through a full inter-
view process before being appointed. They ap-
peared before the Chief Justice Charles Eakins 
as part of the process. On the interview panel 

Truth and Justice Andrew Turner, SAMS

Justices of the Peace Appointed With Training To Begin Soon

there was also the Attorney General.
“It started back in September, I saw an advert 
in the papers to express interest in anyone who 
was interested in fi nding out more about the 
role of a JP,” said Julia. “We got a very long 
and detailed application form about why we 
wanted to become JP’s and the qualities we 
thought we had. We were interviewed by the 
Chief Justice and other magistrates.” 

The justices will now go through a training 
process with the Chief Magistrate John Mac-
Ritchie as well as sitting in on Magistrates 
Court cases. “We have been invited to sit in on 
court cases and train on the job,” said Nicky 
Stevens. “We’ve got two hourly training ses-
sions with the Chief Magistrate for the next 
couple of weeks, which should be interesting.”
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LIFESTYLE & CULTURE

Recently I was wondering what may have 
happened to old clocks that used to be seen 
in various government offi ces and public ar-
eas. I was told the one from the Post Offi ce in 
Jamestown had been placed in storage but they 
kindly allowed me to take a picture. Many of 
the clocks had large white faces with wood 
surrounds and were kept polished – they all 
seemed to have an air of authority about them. 
Many private homes on the island had them 
also. Some were of the imposing “grand-
father” design and there were the kind that 
showed the intricate workings through glass 
cases. There is a grandfather clock at Plan-
tation House which is admired by visitors. 
Michael Benjamin winds this every 4-5 days 
and Peter Williams gives it a check over oc-
casionally. Many of the Island’s clocks will be 
antique and hopefully are still in good work-
ing order. Then there is the Thwaites clock 
manufactured in the 1780s – which Roddy 
Yon keeps wound up every 4 days – and, the 
Bridge Square clock that Peter Williams winds 
once a week. The Bridge clock was unveiled 
in memory of those who fell in the reat war 
of 1914-1918. This is a two-week clock and 
is wound more frequently so it keeps running. 
Both are working perfectly now but along the 
way some maintenance was required. 
I suppose the interest in old clocks started 
when I visited the Museum of St Helena and 
understood what had been done to rescue some 
historic ones for generations to marvel at. 
Perhaps the oldest clock on the island is from 
the General Hospital which the Island of St 
Helena transferred from the East India Com-
pany to His Majesty’s Government on 27 April 
1834. The clock no doubt told good time then 

and it is in working order now – though it re-
quired some maintenance in recent years. This 
relic from the past still chimes although some-
times – when the hour hand is on a particular 
number – it strikes 12 times instead of what it 
is supposed to. But it is marvellous to see the 
clock still working and probably an adjustment 
to the chime mechanism is all that is needed. 
Another clock of great interest in the Museum 
is said to have been salvaged from the SS Pa-
panui. It was made by Elliot Ltd in England 
and restored by Phil Orton who owns www.
theclockclinic.co.uk. The steamer Papanui 
was a single-screw vessel of 6,582 tonnes, 
built in 1899 by William Denny and Brothers 
for the New Zealand Shipping Company. She 
sailed from London in late August 1911 with 
a cargo rumoured to consist of cars and other 
valuable materials, 364 passengers and crew 
of 108. She was bound for Freemantle via Las 
Palmas and Cape Town. SS Papanui reputedly 
left without a Bill of Health and her voyage 
was fraught with confusion ending in disas-
ter. The vessel arrived to St Helena – burning 
on 11 September 1911 – coming to anchor in 
James Bay at 3.30pm. The blaze could not be 
extinguished and the ship eventually perished. 
The Eastern Telegraph Company’s cable ship 
Britannia was at anchor nearby and offered as-
sistance in disembarking the passengers. What 
is left of SS Papanui stands in approximately 
40ft of water in James Bay.           
Peter Williams of Napoleon Street is self-
taught at repairing watches and clocks – he 
also fi xes spectacles. Watches and clocks were 
a hobby of Peter’s from a young age – he took 
apart his mother’s clock to see how the parts 
worked. Once retired from his mechanical ca-
reer Peter had more time to devote to the ser-
vice he often provides. The Heritage Society 
called upon Peter’s skills to fi x the East India 

Company clock that had been left standing 
for many years in the nurse’s day room at the 
hospital, and also the clock salvaged from SS 
Papanui. Peter was up to the task – at times 
having to fi nd or make parts. Both clocks are 
on display at the Museum linking the past with 
the present day. 
Solomon’s offi ces in Jamestown display three 
large wind-up clocks. These also are in good 
working order and are also maintained by Pe-
ter. But no doubt there are other clocks of his-
toric interest around the island and hopefully 
they are still in good working order too. In 
many cases the old clocks have been replaced 
by modern electronic or battery operated ver-
sions.

Still Ticking After 
All These Years 

Ferdie Gunnell, SAMS

Peter Williams with the clock salvaged from SS Papanui.Peter Williams with the clock salvaged from SS Papanui.

Erected in memory of those who Erected in memory of those who 
fell in the Great War 1914-1918fell in the Great War 1914-1918
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Mark the spaces with either an X or O. The 
player who places their mark in a row wins.

Word Wheel
Create as many words from two letters or more 
using them in each word and using the letter in 
the middle. 

Change one word into another. At each 
step along the way, change just one letter 
to make a new word.

Word Ladder

Start at the circle and work your way to the square to complete the maze.
MAZE

Armadillos have 4 babies at a time and are all the 
same sex
A lobsters blood is colorless but when exposed to 
oxygen it turns blue

Did You Know?

Enter numbers into the blank spaces so 
that each row, column and  3x3 box con-
tains the number 1 to 9. 

Double Sudoko 
Challenge

Ex’s and Oh’s

PUZZLE 
TIME  7 1    4 9 3 

 5  1  6    
 9 2       
 1  7 3     
  8 9  4 5   
9 4 5    6  7 
3 6 9       
1    5 8 3 4  
   3   7  2 

    1     
 5  6 8 9   7 
9  3 5   6   
5   9  6    
3   8    6  
2   4 7   1 8 
 2    5 1  6 
 3 5    9  2 
  1  3   5 4 

Dove

Lark



Every Week An Estimated 2,500+ People Read 
The Sentinel 

all over the world
Advertise Here to Reach Them All

Our deadline for submissions is
4pm on Tuesdays, or reserve space in advance for a later deadline

Contact us for information or to submit ads to: news@sams.sh

Every back issue of The Sentinel is available at all times from our website, meaning 
ongoing promotion for any advertising placed here

St Helena & Proud

Print Numbers: Up   Download Numbers: Up   Facebook Followers: Up

The Sentinel is online every Monday
FREE to view & download

Insert www.sams.sh



Join our team on SAMS Radio 1, Monday 
to Friday, 7-10am.
All the latest gossip and news from St 
Helena, announcements and music, plus 
different guests each day. It’s a GREAT 
way to get the day started.

Second Chance 
Sunday 
9am every Sunday: Catch up on all 
the best interviews from the week in 
our special, Second Chance Sunday, 
beginning every Sunday at 9am

Latest News, Notices, Adverts and Conversation from St Helena, 24/7, streaming from: www.sams.sh

SUNRISE!

News & Noticeboard 

every week day at: 
3am, 5am, 7am, 
10am, 12pm, 5pm, 7pm, 10pm

SENTINEL INSERT

StreamingStreaming              
IVEIVELLsams.sh

www.

Interview of the DayInterview of the Day  
Afternoons at 5.30pm or 7.30pm. 

A replay in full of interviews 
making the news on St Helena

SAMSSAMS Radio 1
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APPLICATION FOR DEVELOPMENT PERMISSION

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that an Application has been received in respect of the following proposal:
  
1. Proposed 2 Buildings (each containing 3 Wheelchair Compliant, single Bedroom Units), Cape Villa, Plantation on Land Parcel 
No. 0112 in the Scotland Registration Section, adjacent to Crown Land.

2. Proposed Bus Shelter & Parking Area, Cleughs Plain on Land Parcel 0533 in the Scotland Registration Section, adjacent to 
Crown Land.

Copies of the Applications and Plans may be inspected at the Planning and Building Section, Essex House, Main Street, Jamestown, 
Monday to Friday, from 8.30 am to 4 pm. 
  
Any person who wishes to make representations on the above Application(s) should make them in writing within 14 days, to the 
Planning Offi ce, Essex House, Main Street, Jamestown or email Karen-Isaac@enrd.gov.sh

Public Review Commencement Date : 09 February 2017
Public Review Closing Date  : 24 February 2017

Riana De Wet
Chief Planning Offi cer 

VACANCY 
TRAINEE GIS SURVEYOR

The Environment and Natural Resources Directorate has an opportunity for someone who is looking to start or change their career to 
work in the GIS section as a Trainee GIS Surveyor.

The successful candidate will be required to have GCSE qualifi cations in Maths, English and Geography at Grade C or above and 
GCSE in IT at Grade C or above or ECDL covering at least MS Word, Excel and Access.

Candidates should be willing to work towards achieving the relevant qualifi cation in ArcGIS 9.2 in order to meet the substantive job 
role.

Salary for the post is at Grade B4 which is £7,730 per annum.

For further details regarding this post, interested persons should contact Mr Murray Henry, GIS Manager; on telephone number 22270 
or e-mail murray-henry@enrd.gov.sh

An application form and Job Profi le is available from Essex House and should be submitted to the Human Resources Manager, 
ENRD, Essex House or e-mail karen-thomas@enrd.gov.sh by no later than Wednesday 22 February 2017.

SHG positively accepts applications from all members of the community regardless of race, gender, disability, age, sexual orientation, 
religion or belief, and will consider all applications on the basis of merit, in accordance with the person specifi cation. All disabled 
applicants meeting the minimum criteria listed in the job profi le will be guaranteed an interview.

Derek Henry, Acting Director of Environment and Natural Resources
7 February 2017
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Contributed,Niall O’KeefeGOLF REPORT

There was one competition played over the weekend, on Sunday February 5th we had round 
one of the Solomons sponsored 36 Hole Stroke play competition (Round two takes place on 
Sunday February 12th). On a generally sunny day there was a great turnout of 25 competitors, 
in particular we welcomed Martin Cranfi eld, Antoinette Janesy  and Zaidah Williams.Three 
players won the two-ball pool, Nigel Joshua (5thhole), Gerald George (7th Hole) and Tony 
Green (14thHole).
There was a broad mix of scores however it was competitive at the front of the fi eld with six 
players scoring either 70 or 71. There were also fi ve players with scores under 70, John Joshua 
(69), Martin Cranfi eld (68), while heading into the second round in third position is Tony Green 
(67), second position Gerald George (67) and in fi rst position is Niall O’Keeffe (67). Nicky 
Stevens was thanked for cutting the greens on Sunday morning and managing the course in 
general.
David Breed and Johann Theron have each had their handicap cut by one shot from general 
play.
Upcoming fi xtures include an 18 hole stableford competition on Saturday February 11th and the 
Charles Duncan Challenge Cup, a stableford competition which will take place over two days 
(Sunday February 19th& Saturday February 25th). All competitions commence at 12.30pm.
We wish King George well on his trip to Cape Town, in his absence Larry Thomas and Brian 
Fowler will help out with running the clubhouse.

(Left to right): Zaidah Williams John Joshua (Left to right): Zaidah Williams John Joshua 
and Antoinette Janesyand Antoinette Janesy

ST HELENA MAGISTRATES’ COURT
1st February 2017
ASHTON JAMES BENJAMIN (19) of 
Ropery Field, Longwood pleaded guilty to 
assaulting another male by punching him. 
Mr Benjamin was fi ned £297.00 with costs 
of £15.00. 
SHANE JULIAN GREEN (25) of Long-
wood Hangings, Longwood pleaded guilty 
to causing a breach of the peace. Mr Green 
was conditionally discharged to be of good 
behaviour for the next 12 months with costs 
of £15.00.
SHAVON MARC GREEN (23) of Ropery 
Field, Longwood pleaded guilty to causing 
fear or provocation of violence. Mr Green 
was fi ned £270.00 with costs of £50.00.
SHANE ANDREW GEORGE THEO-
DORE THOMAS (25) of Deadwood plead-
ed guilty to causing a breach of the peace. 
Mr Green was conditionally discharged to 
be of good behaviour for the next 12 months 
with costs of £15.00.
DAVID JOHN YOUDE (39) of Lady Mar-
garet Field Apartments, Longwood pleaded 
guilty to assaulting another male by pushing 
him. Mr Youde was fi ned £90.00 with costs 
of £15.00.

2nd February 2017
EUGENE NEIL HENRY (27) of The Flagg 
pleaded guilty to driving whilst 62% over 
the prescribed alcohol limit. Mr Henry had a 
similar conviction within the last 5 years. Mr 
Henry was fi ned £300.00 with costs of £15.00 
and disqualifi ed from driving for the extended 
period of 3 years.
ULRIKA KAYE JOHN (20) of Bottom-
woods, Logwood pleaded guilty to assaulting 
another female by punching her. Ms John was 
fi ned £100.00 with costs of £15.00.
STEPHEN JOHN STROUD (36) of New 
Ground, St Pauls pleaded guilty to trespass-
ing with intent to commit the sexual offence of 
voyeurism; and to possession of cannabis. Mr 
Stroud had admitted to remaining in a private 
garden, during the dark of night, whilst look-
ing through the bedroom window of a private 
dwelling house, with the intention of obtain-
ing sexual gratifi cation by observing another 
person. Fortunately Mr Stroud did not succeed 
in his aim in that the victim saw him looking 
into the window and Mr Stroud then left. Mr 
Stroud had previously received a police warn-
ing for similar conduct. On this occasion, as 
Mr Stroud had no similar previous convic-

tions, the court made Mr Stroud the subject 
of a Probation Order for the period of 2 
years. This Order requires Mr Stroud to per-
form various rehabilitative works with pro-
bation and health professionals. The court 
made clear that such conduct was extremely 
distressing to a victim and that if there was 
any further repetition of such, it would re-
sult in the court having a sentence of impris-
onment uppermost in its mind. Mr Stroud 
was also ordered to be registered as a sexual 
offender for the next 5 years. Mr Stroud was 
also made the subject of a Sexual Offences 
Prevention Order. This Order prohibits Mr 
Stroud from remaining, during the hours of 
darkness, in any private place, without the 
consent of an adult occupier of that place. 
The defendant was also fi ned £105.00 for 
possession of cannabis and ordered to pay 
costs of £15.00. 

3rd February 2017
JAMIE KYLE PATRICK ELLICK (28) 
of Cow Path pleaded guilty to breaching a 
restraining order and criminal damage. Mr 
Ellick had previously been convicted in the 
United Kingdom of harassing this same 
victim. Mr Ellick was then convicted in St 
Helena of again harassing and also twice 
assaulting this same victim. Mr Ellick was 
made the subject of a restraining order pre-
venting him from approaching or contact-
ing the victim. After only one week of the 
order being made, Mr Ellick breached it by 
repeatedly approaching and contacting the 
victim. Mr Ellick was at that time sentenced 
to 4 months imprisonment, in addition to 
the sentences he received for other offences 
he had also committed. Mr Ellick had now, 
yet again, breached the restraining order, by 
approaching the victim and then throwing 
a stone at her vehicle. Mr Ellick was there-
fore, on this occasion, sentenced to a further 
8 months immediate imprisonment. Mr El-
lick was also ordered to make payment of 
compensation of £208.40 to this victim, on 
his eventual release from prison. This com-
pensation related to the damage which Mr 
Ellick had caused to this victim’s car. The 
court indicated that victims of domestic 
abuse in St Helena would be protected from 
such abusers and that any further breach of 
the restraining order by Mr Ellick, would 
again result in an ever increasing sentence 
of imprisonment.

MALCOLM DAVE THOMAS (42) of 
Levelwood was found guilty after a trial of 
assault of a female by sticking his fi ngers 
up her nose. Mr Thomas was made the sub-
ject of a conditional discharge, requiring 
him to be of good behaviour for the next 12 
months, with costs of £50.00. 
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Gavin George (Barracudas) 10
Cheddy Lawrence (Pirates) 9

Shavone Leo (Allstarz) 7
Darren Duncan (St Pauls) 7
Dion Maggott (Mustangs) 6

Most Catches

SLIPPING AND SLIDING
Rain-Affected Weekend of Cricket
Damien O’Bey, SAMS

Mother Nature sent us some well-needed 
rains on the weekend which made playing 
conditions tricky for Cricketers at Francis 
Plain. Despite the torrential downpours in the 

morning on both days, Cricket fi xtures went 
ahead. We saw Western A Mustangs close their 
league campaign with a defeat at the hands of 
defending champs, Levelwood Allstarz who 
now sit in pole position for league glory. See 
back page for full match report from that fi x-
ture. See below for a round up of the week-
end’s other matches...

RAINING SIXES
Saturday morning’s downpours did nothing 
to dampen the spirits of St Matthews Lions 
who produced an absolute run-fest when bat-
ting fi rst against Western B Warriors. Talisman 
Ryan Belgrove was in fi ne form and struck 
15 6’s on his way to a knock of 133. He was 
ably supported by the rest of Lions’ top order. 
Nicky Stevens struck 80, Patrick Crowie 64 
and Scott Crowie 75*. Despite conceding 81 
runs, Kristen 
Fowler col-
lected two 
wickets.
W a r -
riors fell 
some 278 
runs short in the 
run chase and were 
bowled for 106. Eddie Duff 
was Warriors’ top run scorer, 
returning 27 runs. For Lions, Scott 
Crowies’ 7 over spell – which saw the 
right arm spinner collect three wickets for just 
14 runs – was the stand out performance from 
their time in the fi eld.

Darrell Leo (Allstarz) 337
Ryan Belgrove (Lions) 323

Jordi Henry (Warriors) 288
Phillip Stroud (Mustangs) 269

Patrick Crowie (Lions) 254

Leading Run Scorers

Ryan Belgrove (Lions) 25
Andrew Yon (Barracudas) 11

Clayton Leo (Allstarz) 10
Damien O’Bey (Barracudas) 9

Scott Crowie (Lions) 8

Most Sixes

AJ Bennett (St Pauls B) 9
Phillip Stroud (Mustangs) 8

Scott Crowie (Lions) 8
Gavin George (Barracudas) 8
Damien O’Bey (Barracudas) 7

Most Performance Points

Andrew Vice (Zodiacs) 17
Brendon Leo (Rebels) 17

Shane Williams (Mustangs) 15
Gareth Johnson (Allstarz) 14

Scott Crowie (Lions) 14

Leading Wicket Takers

SOGGY BALLS
Jason George combated slippery 
conditions to return impressive bowl-
ing fi gures of 7/31 when Jamestown 
Barracudas bowled Sandy Pirates for 
144 on Sunday morning. Lynton Fowl-
er provided the bulk of the runs for Pi-
rates when he struck 49* at the back 
end of their innings.
In reply Barracudas seemed to be 
coasting towards the required target 
until Rhys Francis produced a deadly 
spell of bowling. He took 4 wickets 
for 18 runs to set up a tense fi nish, 
but Dion Phillips carried Barracudas 
across the line in the 27th over. David 
George’s 36 was the top score.

GOLDEN ARM
Ralph Knipe returned four wickets for 26 
runs as Levelwood Rebels bowled St Pauls B 
for a below par total of 98 on Saturday after-

noon. Brendon Leo also got in on the act and 
took 3/22 which has launched him to joint 

fi rst in the wicket taking charts. Cliff 
Richards’ 25 and AJ Bennett’s 23 were 

the only scores of note from St Pauls’ 
innings.

St Pauls launched a comeback 
and took three early wickets 

during the run chase, but 
Weston Clingham and 

Brandon Leo carried Reb-
els over the line with 

unbeaten knocks of 50 
and 21 respectively. 
Rico Thomas took 2 

wickets for 34 runs 
for St Pauls.

AJ Bennett leads the way AJ Bennett leads the way 
with 9 performance pointswith 9 performance points
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P W L D RS RC NR Pts
Allstarz 7 6 1 0 1536 909 1.98 18
Lions 7 5 2 0 1496 1105 1.56 15
Barracudas 7 5 2 0 1337 1057 1.11 15
Mustangs 8 5 3 0 1637 1194 0.05 15
Rebels 7 4 3 0 1036 1082 0.51 12
Pirates 6 3 3 0 1114 1203 0.97 9
St Pauls 7 2 5 0 1041 1578 2.28 6
Warriors 6 1 5 0 851 1468 2.87 3
Zodiacs 7 0 7 0 872 1325 2.18 0

Saturday 11 February 2017
Pirates Allstarz 8.45am

St Paul’s B  Barracudas 1.15pm

CRICKET FIXTURES

Sunday 12 February 2017

Zodiacs Warriors1.15pm

Lions Rebels 8.45am

Org: Rebels

Org: Lions

Org: Mustangs

Org: Allstarz

Saturday 4 February 2017
Lions 384/3 Warriors 106

St Pauls B 98 Rebels 103/3
Weston Clingham 50*
Ralph Knipe 4/26

Cliff Richards 25
Rico Thomas 2/34

Gavin Ellick 27
Kristen Fowler 2/81

Ryan Belgrove  133
Scott Crowie 3/14

Sunday 5 February 2017
Pirates 144 Barracudas 148/6
Lynton Fowler 49*
Rhys Francis 4/18

David George 36
Jason George 7/31

Ryan Belgrove 3, Scott Crowie 2, Patrick Crowie 1

Brendon Leo 3, Weston Clingham 2, Ralph Knipe 1

Jason George 3, Gavin George 2, Rhys Francis 1

CRICKET RESULTS

Allstarz 321 Mustangs 230
Gareth Johnson 75
Clayton Leo 4/13

Phillip Stroud 62
Robert George 3/47

Clayton Leo 3, Gareth Johnson 2, Phillip Stroud 1

EYES ON THE PRIZE
Allstarz In Pole Position For League Glory Again
Damien O’Bey, SAMS
... continued from back page

scorer Darrel Leo. The pair have amassed a 
hefty 548 runs in the 2016/17 season. Howev-
er, the run-rate subsided during their partner-
ship. They safely negotiated the slow bowling 
of George and Luke Bennett but the runs dried 
up as the pair struggled to score. The pressure 
soon paid off and Johnson was dismissed in 
the 23rd over – caught Mark Williams, bowled 
George – having stroked his way to 75.
D Leo (19) followed shortly after – trapped 
LBW – becoming George’s third victim of the 
match. Despite losing their top order, Allstarz 
were not done yet. Clayton Leo (60) and San-
jay Clingham (53) seemed to kick into gear 
and went about accelerating the run-rate. They 
bludgeoned 6’s and 4’s at will and slowly be-
gan to take the match away from Mustangs.
Allstarz set a daunting target of 321 for the loss 
of 6 wickets. If they had been playing against 
the Mustangs of old you would have expected 
the match to be over relatively quickly, but 
they were up against a new and improved 
Mustangs. The boys in eleven shades of blue 
confi rmed this and put on a brave performance 
during the run chase
Mustangs reworked their batting order and 
asked Williams brothers, Shane and Mark to 
open the batting. However the plan back fi red 
and M Williams was soon back in the pavilion 
–dismissed; caught C Leo, bowled Clingham 
– having made 2.
Stroud joined Williams at the crease and the 
pair forged a stunning partnership. The two 

left-handers batted beautifully. They punished 
Allstarz’ leading wicket taker, Johnson in a 
classy manner. They worked the ball for ones 
and twos and unleashed the shackles at will to 
dispatch the left-arm spinner to all parts of the 
boundary. The stand-out shot from the barrage 
was a S Williams 6 that cleared the eucalyptus 
trees on the ring road.
Williams was eventually bowled by Jordan 
Yon for 30 and Stroud was dismissed – caught 
Eugene Henry, bowled C Leo – for 62. JJ 
Buckley carried on where Williams left off and 
smashed a quick-fi re 27 before he nicked a C 
Leo delivery through to keeper, D Leo. Callum 
Ellick was predictably aggressive and notched 
up 18 runs before he cut a C Leo delivery 
straight into the hands of J Yon at point. Paul 
Crowie added a cameo of 17 and Mustangs 
dove deeper into trouble despite being on par 
with the run-rate.
The steady stream of wickets meant it was left 
up to Mustang-originals, Luke Bennett and 
Robert George to carry the fi ght to Allstarz. 
The pair didn’t disappoint. George played a 
supporting role for Bennett who found batting 
form and struck four 4’s on his way to a well-
compiled innings of 30 before he was bowled 
by C Leo who returned impressive bowling 
fi gures of 4/13 from 3.2 overs.
Despite falling 91 runs short. I’m sure Mus-
tangs will feel proud of their performance in 
this match and all of their other performances 
in the league.
Well Done Mustangs, thanks for the atmo-
sphere you brought to the 2016/17 cricket 
league.

Phillips Stroud battles mud and rain while bowlingPhillips Stroud battles mud and rain while bowling

Stefan Leo struck 34 in this matchStefan Leo struck 34 in this match

Mark Williams was lively in the fi eldMark Williams was lively in the fi eld
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continued inside ...

Damien O’Bey, SAMS

EYES ON THE PRIZE
Allstarz In Pole Position For League Glory Again

SUCCESSFUL CAMPAIGNERS
Mustangs Close The Curtains On A Successful League Campaign

Despite a gutsy performance from a 10-man Western A Mustangs 
(230), defending champs, Levelwood Allstarz (321/6) are on course to 
defend their title after they completed a classy 91-run victory on Sun-
day afternoon at Francis Plain.
After Mustangs’ success at the beginning of the season, this fi xture was 
highly-anticipated, with the neutrals hoping for a giant killing perfor-
mance from the boys in eleven shades of blue. Torrential downpours 
on the previous day and during the morning match on Sunday morning 
made conditions slippery underfoot, but both teams combated this to 
produce an entertaining match.
For the fi rst time this season Mustangs lost the toss and were sent to the 
fi eld by Allstarz captain, Darrel Leo – another fi rst for Mustangs who 
had elected to bat in all of their matches.
With the infamous banter that comes attached to a Mustangs cricket 
match, there was entertainment from the get go. But it was as early 
as the second ball of the game that we saw a match-defi ning moment. 
Allstarz opening batsman, Gareth Johnson wafted at a short, wide de-
livery from Mustangs leading wicket taker Shane Williams and gloved 
it through to Mustangs’ keeper, Deon Maggott. However the keeper had 
been wrong-footed and failed to safely pouch the ball. Having been af-
forded a life, Johnson went on to play a major role in the match.
Johnson and fellow opener, Stefan Leo (34) went about building an 
82-run partnership, which would serve as a base for the rest of All-
starz batsmen to launch from. Leo’s was the fi rst wicket to fall – his 
stumps dislodged by a searing delivery from Mustangs’ pace man, Phil-
lip Stroud.
Shavone Leo picked up where Stefan had left off and forged a partner-
ship of 49 runs with Johnson before he was dismissed – caught Shane 
Williams, bowled Robert George. The wicket brought together Allstarz’ 
most prolifi c batsmen. Johnson was joined by the league’s leading run Gareth Johnson has his eyes on the ball as well as league gloryGareth Johnson has his eyes on the ball as well as league glory

Luke Bennett was solid in defence an attackLuke Bennett was solid in defence an attack


